
Directions Match each word ta

1. appetizer A.

2. beverage

____

3. dessert

4. entrée

5. skIe order

its definition. Write the letter in the blank.

food ordered to eat with the main dish; t usually

costs extra

B. a sweet dish that is usually eaten at the end of

a meal

C. a food that is usua)ly eaten before the main dish

D. a main dish

E. a drink

Directions Use the words in the word bank ta complete the sentences.

delivery

gratu ty

special

takeout

vegetarian dish

6. If you were hungry and your car was in the shop, you might want ta cali a restaurant anci place

an order for

7. Food that is prepared without using any meat s called a

_________________________________

8. Food that a restaurant s serving but is not listed on the menu is called a

____________________

9. If you want to pick up your food and take t home to eat, you would order t as

_______________

10. Money customers leave far the waiter or waitress as a tip s called the

_____________________
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Name:

_______________________________

Date:

____________________

Menus

Reading a Menu O
Directions Read the menu below. Then, answer the questions.

E
Appetizers

Shrimp (ocktai 4.50

Fried (heese Sticks %.sc

Soups

;$:... I

Beverage

*1•p:

1. True or False? “Seasonal” means the fruit salad s seasoned with pepper.

2. A customer finished bis beverage and ordered another one. The waiter told the customer

there would be an additional charge. What was the customer drinking?______________________

3. When a customer orders the “Create Your Own Platter” meal, what two side dishes does he or

she get to choose from?

____________________________________

4. True or False? A cup of soup s Iess expensive than a bowi of soup.

PC, REPR0DUCILE

K
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Salads
Carden Salad $230

Chef 5aaO $4.50

Fruit Salad (seasonai) $a.o

New Enaland (‘an (ncwer CUP $1.50 bow’ $2.25
Oyster Stew cup $i.so bowi $2.25

(reate ïonr Own Planer
(noices: rie (attsh, Fluet cf Floander, Fried Clams, Pcpcorn

Shrimp, Stuffed Deviled (rab, Oysters, and Sca!Iops

Your (hoice cf rwo $6.c
Vour (boice cf Three
tour (hoice cf Fou

Ail platters are served w,lh hush puppies, ccleslaw,
and a choice cf trench tries or a baked potato.

$7.50

Soft Drink (free refuis)
lced Tea (free refiiR)
(oftee (free refiirs)
M ii k

$1.00

$ .90

% .S
$ .75
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